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Timing is Everything:

Temporal Dynamics of Brain
Activity Using the Human
Connectome Project
Francesca LoFaro
University of Puget Sound

HELLO!
I am Francesca LoFaro
Doing research with the help of:
- Prof. David Andresen
University of Puget Sound

-Prof. Heracles Panagiotides
University of Washington
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Temporal Dynamics Overview
What you know from a still
photo of a ballet?
- The dancers involved
- What they are wearing
- What the stage looks like
What you miss by not seeing
the dance?
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- How the dancers got there
- Their previous interactions
- Their timing

Plan of Attack
1. Background and the Idea
2. The Process
3. Future of Temporal Dynamics
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1. BACKGROUND AND
THE IDEA
Where did the data come from? Why did
we choose to use this specific data?
What do we already know that led us
here?

fMRI
Most common neuroimaging
approach
Identify the discrete brain
regions involved
- Regions in relation to a
disorder or cognitive event
- Snapshot of active blobs
Starts as task oriented
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RESTING STATE
Concept of scanning in a still, unaffected
state that led to the discovery of resting
state networks different from task based
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Resting State Networks
Brain networks are groups of
brain regions that tend to work
and activate together
Networks involved in resting
state inherently different than
task based
The brain base
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- Functional default
connections
- Shows abnormalities

Human Connectome Project (HCP)
Goal: Build complete network maps of the brain’s connectivity
“...includes high-resolution 3T MR scans from young healthy adult
twins and non-twin siblings (ages 22-35)...Behavioral and other
individual subject measure data is available on all subjects”
- Public access
- ~1200 subjects
- Download selected groups by packages that are different in
amount of preprocessing and types of scan
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Fear (and Anxiety)
One of the behavioral measures subjects are required to take
“Fear is best characterized by symptoms of anxiety that reflect
autonomic arousal and perceptions of threat…”
- NIH Toolbox Fear-Somatic Survey Score
- “assesses PHYSICAL symptoms related to arousal”
A lot is known about the discrete regions involved in fear/anxiety at
resting state
Groups made by highest ~40 scores (High Fear) and lowest ~40
scores (Low Fear)
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NIH Toolbox Fear-Somatic Survey
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2. THE PROCESS
Can we see the timing differences in
when regions become active in
comparison to other regions?

ROI

Region-Of-Interest → We have identified
85 that could be significant in studies on
emotion
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Data Processing
Once downloaded…
- The data that we download is the series of
scans for all the subjects
- Individual maps are made for the ROIs
- For each subject’s scans, the ROI maps each
extract the signal information and record it as
waves
14
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Comparing ROI Series
Compare two series
separately…
- Their max’s and min’s
arrive with the same
frequency
- Their max’s and min’s have
the same amplitude
Now overlay them…
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Comparing ROI Series
Compare two series
separately…
- Their max’s and min’s
arrive with the same
frequency
- Their max’s and min’s have
the same amplitude
Now overlay them…
- IF they line up ~ the same
they are “IN-PHASE”
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Comparing ROI Series
Compare two series
separately…
- Their max’s and min’s
arrive with the same
frequency
- Their max’s and min’s have
the same amplitude
Now overlay them…
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- IF one of them has their
first cycle slightly before
the other they have a “PHASE-SHIFT”

PHASE-SHIFT
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Can show the time it takes to get from
one brain area to the next; is the time
difference between when 2 ROIs begin
their cycle

Cross-Correlation Examples

Reticular Formation
with PAG shows
in-phase correlation
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Reticular Formation
with Lateral Amygdala
shows a phase-shift

High-Fear Phase Shift (in seconds)

Reticular Formation

PAG

Left Hypothalamus
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Reticular Formation
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Left Hypothalamus
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Low-Fear Phase Shift (in seconds)

Reticular Formation

PAG

Left Hypothalamus
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Reticular Formation

PAG

Left Hypothalamus

X
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0

0

0

X

High-Fear Phase Shift (in seconds)
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Low-Fear Phase Shift (in seconds)
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Temporally Dynamic Paths
Structures are involved together in a network
- Proven by other research and studies
Timing is added to the idea of the already known
paths
Important in being able to find disruption or
variability in those paths in different brain types
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3. FUTURE OF
TEMPORAL DYNAMICS
What more needs to be looked at? What
innovations can it lead to? Why do we
need to keep studying this?

Artiﬁcial Intelligence (A.I.)
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Current theories of brain disorders miss the
temporal relationships
Use of this giant data set to “train” a program to
pick up on correlations and which areas are related
temporally
- New theories proposed based on computer’s
findings
- New scan could be automatically analyzed for
predisposition

Deep Brain Stimulation
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Current electrical stimulation treatments aren’t
specialized to the neural circuitry of the patient or
to the disorder itself
Use new knowledge of pathway mechanics and
timings to get better idea of neural circuits
- Target paths of “fear extinction and anxiety-like
behavior”
- Condition to be “less efficient”

THANKS!
Any questions?
You can find me at:
flofaro@pugetsound.edu
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